First-principles calculations are applied for investigating influence of electron donating ability of donor groups in eight thermally activated delayed fluorescence (TADF) molecules on their geometrical structures and transition properties as well as reverse intersystem crossing (RISC) processes. Results show that the diphenylamine substitution in the donor part can slightly change the bond angle but decrease bond length between donor and acceptor unit except for the lowest triplet state (T 1 ) of carbazole-xanthone molecule. As the electron donating ability of donor groups is increased, the overlap between the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) is decreased. As the diphenylamine groups are added in donor part, the delocalization of HOMO is enlarged, which brings a decreased energy gap (∆E S1-T1 ) between the lowest singlet excited state (S 1 ) and T 1 state. Furthermore, with the calculated spin-orbit coupling coefficient (H so ), one finds that the larger value of
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the milestone work of Tang et al. in 1987, or- ganic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) have attracted extensive attentions because of their potential application in flat-panel display and solid-state lighting [1−3] . In OLEDs, the singlet to triplet exciton formation ratio is 1:3 due to the spin statistics. For normal fluorescence emitters, radiative decay of the triplet excitons that account for 75% is spin forbidden and only the singlet excitons (25%) can be used for light emitting. To realize the goal of fully harvesting the triplet excitons, phosphorescent materials are developed and have achieved great success [4−7] . However, the phosphorescent materials are limited to Ir and Pt complexes, thus both fluorescence and phosphorescence OLEDs have advantages and disadvantages. Recently, Adachi et al. successfully achieved 100% internal quantum efficiency (IQE) by the use of pure organic thermally activated delayed fluorescence (TADF) OLEDs [8−12] . For effective TADF-OLEDs, a small energy gap (∆E S1-T1 ) between the lowest singlet excited state (S 1 ) and lowest triplet excited state (T 1 ) is expected, which can be achieved by decreasing the overlap between highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO). According to the
, where k B denotes the Boltzmann constant and T is temperature, a small ∆E S1-T1 can facilitate the reverse intersystem crossing (RISC) process [13] . For improving utilization of excitons, one effective way is to convert triplet excitons into singlet excitons through a rapid RISC process [14−16] . Moreover, the spin-orbit coupling coefficient H so between S 1 and T 1 is also a key factor that influences the conversion rate, so two important factors H so and ∆E S1-T1 should be determined for realizing high efficient RISC process.
As we know, molecular structures determine their photophysical properties. In order to illustrate the influence of modification in donor groups of TADF molecules on their transition properties, ∆E S1-T1 , ISC and RISC rates, here we adopt the xanthone (XTN) which is well known for its involved solvent and temperature dependent photophysics as electron acceptor unit [17] , the carbazole, phenoxazine (PXZ), 9,9-dimethyl-9,10-dihydroacridine (DMAC) and phenothiazine (PTZ) as well as their derivatives which is substituted by diphenylamine as electron donating part to construct carbazole-XTN (a), PXZ-XTN (b), DMAC-XTN (c), PTZ-XTN (d) as well as carbazole-II-XTN (e), PXZ-II-XTN (f), DMAC-II-XTN (g), PTZ-II-XTN (h), all studied structures are shown in FIG. 1 . Thus, we can analyze the effect of different electron donating ability and delocalization of frontier molecular orbitals on ∆E S1-T1 , ISC and RISC rates. Furthermore, we can determine the dominant factor in realizing efficient RISC process and provide some suggestions for designing high efficient TADF emitters.
II. COMPUTATION
The geometry optimizations and frequency calculations are performed for the ground and excited states by using density functional theory (DFT) and timedependent density functional theory (TD-DFT) with the B3LYP functional and 6-31G(d) basis set respectively. No imaginary frequencies are found which can help one to ensure the structure is stabilized. All calculations are carried out by Gaussian 16 package [18] . Besides, we not only draw the distribution of HOMO and LUMO but also analyze the overlap between them by Multiwfn (a multifunctional wavefunction analyzer) [19] . Moreover, based on the analysis of the excitation component of S 1 state, the HOMO-LUMO dominates the transition for all studied molecules, so the distribution of HOMO (LUMO) can be represented by the distribution of hole (electron). Moreover, we analyze the delocalization of hole by the following equation X hole = ∫ xρ hole (r)dr, where x is component of r. The root mean square deviation (RMSD) of hole is used to characterize its distribution breadth. Meanwhile, the coupling coefficients of ⟨S 1 |Ĥ so |T 1 ⟩, ⟨S 1 |Ĥ so |T 2 ⟩ and ⟨S 1 |Ĥ so |T 3 ⟩ are calculated based on the optimized structures of T 1 , T 2 and T 3 respectively, all results can be acquired by Dalton 2013 package [20] .
Finally, the intersystem crossing rate constant from initial singlet/triplet to triplet/singlet states can be calculated based on the perturbation theory as
FIG. 1 Geometry structures of all studied molecules.
T if,k(l) is the mixed spin-orbit and non-radiative couplings between two electronic states for the k(l)th normal mode [21, 22] ,
Eq.(6) and Eq. (7) simplest and the most commonly employed intersystem crossing rate formalism can be written as: 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Geometry structures
According to the method discussed in computational details, the geometry structures of S 0 , S 1 and T 1 for all investigated molecules are optimized by B3LYP functional. Basic molecular structures are shown in FIG. 1 and the main geometric parameters are listed in Table  I Table I and FIG. 2, the dihedral angle (θ) is almost unchanged for S 1 and T 1 states comparing all studied molecules except for carbazole-XTN, this indicates a small geometry variation when molecule changes from S 1 state to T 1 state. Meanwhile, the dihedral angles in S 0 , S 1 and T 1 states are similar for DMAC-XTN and DMAC-II-XTN, this illustrates a small change of reorganization energy from S 1 to S 0 and T 1 to S 0 . Besides, the bond length between donor and acceptor is slightly changed for S 1 and T 1 states compared all studied molecules except for molecule Carbazole-XTN. The bond length of all molecules in S 1 state is the longest one compared with molecules in S 0 and T 1 states, this indicates a decreased interaction between donor and acceptor unit for S 1 state. Moreover, comparing the bond length of the first four molecules with their diphenylamine substitutions in their S 0 , S 1 and T 1 states respectively, one can see that the latter four molecular bond lengths are reduced comparing with the former four molecules except for the T 1 states of carbazole-XTN and carbazole-II-XTN. All these results suggest that diphenylamine substitution can decrease the bond length between donor and acceptor unit while little effect on the dihedral angle between them. Moreover, the electron-donating ability affects molecular photophysical properties. Atomic charges of the S 0 and S 1 states for the eight molecules are calculated by natural population analysis (NPA) method, all data are collected in Table II. From Table II , charges of the donor group for the S 0 and S 1 states are negative and positive respectively for all studied molecules, while opposite results are found for the acceptor unit. In addition, the charge difference (∆) between S 1 and S 0 is calculated, we use the value of ∆ to measure the electron donating ability, the larger the charge difference is, the stronger the electron-donating ability is. Thus, we illustrate the effect of different electron-donating to ∆E S1-T1 and transition properties. Moreover, comparing the former four molecules and the corresponding ones with diphenylamine added in donor unit, the effect of delocalization of molecular orbital to photophysical properties can be analyzed.
B. Frontier molecular orbital properties
Composition of frontier molecular orbital (FMO) is closely related to the molecular excitation properties 
a small ∆E S1-T1 can be expected. Moreover, the delocalization of frontier orbitals should also be considered. It is reasonable to obtain the same overlap between the HOMO and LUMO for two different molecules such as, one which has the electronic density of both orbitals confined to one group of the molecule and a second for which the density of both orbitals is delocalized over the whole molecular scaffold. This degree of spatial confinement is important. Comparing molecule Carbazole-
XTN (a) with carbazole-II-XTN (e), PXZ-XTN (b) with PXZ-II-XTN (f), DMAC-XTN (c) with DMAC-II-XTN (g) and PTZ-XTN (d) with PTZ-II-XTN (h), one
can see that the energy of LUMO is almost unchanged while the energy of HOMO is increased, which brings a decreased HOMO-LUMO energy gap for later four molecules. Moreover, the diphenylamine in donor part not only adjusts the HOMO-LUMO energy level but also increases the delocalization of HOMO. In order to achieve quantitative comparison, the index of S, δ hole and δ electron are used to characterize the HOMO-LUMO overlap as well as the delocalization of HOMO and LUMO respectively, all calculated data are collected in Table III . Furthermore, we analyze the electrondonating ability (∆) due to its role in determining the molecular orbital properties. Relationship between S and ∆ is shown in FIG. 4 . An inversely proportional relationship is graphed, namely, the stronger the electron- 
FIG. 4 Relationship between charge difference (∆) and HOMO-LUMO overlap (S).
donating ability is, the smaller the HOMO-LUMO overlap is. Through comparing the value of δ hole for later four molecules with the former four molecules, the value of δ hole is increased when diphenylamine is added in donor unit, so the later four molecules possess larger delocalization of HOMO. For the former four molecules, the δ electron decreases ((a)>(b)>(c)>(d)) with the donating ability increases ((a)<(b)<(c)<(d)). While for the later four molecules, similar condition is found with the donating ability is (g)≈(h)>(f)>(e) and the δ electron is (h)≈(g)<(f)<(e). Thus, an effective way to decrease ∆E S1-T1 is illustrated that either to increase the electron donating ability or enlarge the delocalization of HOMO can bring a small ∆E S1-T1 . In order to determine the dominant factor in decreasing the ∆E S1-T1 , relationship between HOMO-LUMO overlap, delocalization of molecular orbital and ∆E S1-T1 is analyzed. Values of ∆E S1-T1 for all studies molecules are calculated by TD-DFT method through optimizing excited state geometries, and the adiabatic excitation energies of S 1 and T 1 are corrected by zero point vibrational energy (ZPVE). All data are collected in Table  IV , and we elaborate the effect of HOMO-LUMO overlap and delocalization of HOMO on ∆E S1-T1 . Comparing the value of S, δ hole and ∆E S1-T1 between carbazole-XTN (a) and carbazole-II-XTN (e), DMAC-XTN (c) and DMAC-II-XTN (g) as well as PTZ-XTN (d) and PTZ-II-XTN (h), one know that the S is decreased, while the δ hole is increased for molecules with diphenylamine added in donor unit, and a decreased ∆E S1-T1 is obtained. While for PXZ-XTN (b) and PXZ-II-XTN (f), S and δ hole are all increased, and a decreased ∆E S1-T1 is also found. This means that the additional diphenylamine in donor part can decrease ∆E S1-T1 . Through above-mentioned comparisons, we can come to the conclusion that the enlarge delocalization of molecular orbitals with large separation between HOMO and LUMO can bring a small ∆E S1-T1 .
C. Transition properties
In order to investigate the electronic transition nature of all studied compounds, TD-DFT calculations are performed based on their optimized S 0 states. The vertical excitation energy of S 1 (E VA (S 1 )), T 1 (E VA (T 1 )) and their gaps (E vert ) as well as the adiabatic excitation energies of S 1 (E 0-0 (S 1 )), T 1 (E 0-0 (T 1 )) and their DOI:10.1063/1674-0068/31/cjcp1710191 c ⃝2018 Chinese Physical Society TABLE IV Vertical excitation energies of S1 (EVA(S1)), T1 (EVA(T1)) and their gaps (Evert) as well as their adiabatic excitation energies (with ZPVE correction) of S1 (E0-0(S1)) and T1 (E0-0(T1)) and their gaps (∆ES 1 -T 1 ). Units are in eV. gaps (∆E S1-T1 ) are all collected in Table IV . Results show that the value of E vert is inversely proportional to electron-donating ability, the stronger the electrondonating ability is, the smaller the E vert is. Moreover, we calculate the energy landscape of single and triplet states to determine the intersystem crossing and reverse intersystem crossing processes, and their transition properties are analyzed by natural transition orbital (NTO) method. As shown in FIG. 5 , the energy of T 1 is lower than S 1 and no extra energy levels are found between them for studied molecules except for carbazole-XTN. S 1 and T 1 states all possess charge transfer (CT) properties which can facilitate the reverse conversion from T 1 to S 1 [33, 34] . For carbazole-XTN, T 2 and T 3 are also lower than S 1 , thus the ISC and RISC processes occur between S 1 and T 2 as well as S 1 and T 3 . Moreover, T 2 and T 3 possess localized excitation (LE) properties, this feature can also affect the ISC and RISC processes [35] . Corresponding data are shown in the following section.
D. ISC and RISC rates
As we all know, ISC and RISC processes play a crucial role in efficient TADF-OLEDs. Through abovementioned results, we know that ∆E S1-T1 is largely dependent on the frontier orbital overlap and delocalization. The transition nature of S 1 and T 1 (T 2 or T 3 ) ) among all studied molecules, but the ISC and RISC rates are smaller than that of remainders, this is due to its large ∆E S1-T1 (0.141 eV). So we investigate the ISC and RISC processes between S 1 and T 2 as well as S 1 and T 3 for carbazole-XTN, and all data are summarized in Table VII . For carbazole-XTN, the spinorbit coupling coefficients ⟨S 1 |Ĥ so |T 2 ⟩ and ⟨S 1 |Ĥ so |T 3 ⟩ are larger than that of ⟨S 1 |Ĥ so |T 1 ⟩ with decreased adiabatic energy gap. However, the ISC and RISC rates between S 1 and T 3 are comparable with these between S 1 and T 1 , this is related to the LE transition nature of T 3 . Gibson between
and RISC rate is found. The physical meaning of
can be understood to denote ability of the RISC process. Thus, not a small ∆E S1-T1 or a large spin-coupling coefficient but a large
is the true factor to promote the RISC process.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this work, the electronic structures, molecular orbital properties, energy gaps, excitation properties and RISC process of all eight molecules are investigated by DFT and TDDFT methods. Through our investigations, the diphenylamine substitution in the donor unit has little effect on the dihedral angle between donor and acceptor unit, but can decrease the bond length between them except for the T 1 state of Carbazole-XTN. The electron donating ability, HOMO-LUMO overlap and frontier molecular orbital delocalization are quantitatively calculated. Results show that the overlap between HOMO and LUMO is decreased when the electron donating ability of donor groups is increased. As the diphenylamine groups are added in donor part, the delocalization of HOMO is enlarged, this brings a decreased energy gap between S 1 and T 1 state. Moreover, the spin-orbit coupling coefficient plays a significant role in realizing high efficient RISC process, large value of
can accelerate the exciton conversion from T 1 to S 1 . All our investigated molecules possess small ∆E S1-T1 and fast RISC rates, these molecules can be regarded as promising candidates for efficient TADF molecules. Furthermore, a wise molecular design strategy that enlarges the delocalization of frontier molecular orbitals with large separation between HOMO and LUMO, is proposed to achieve a small ∆E S1-T1 .
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